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Shooting Pains
All ever nr Wxtf tfet
ivclltmrof asyllmba hara

canoed me grot Buffer-
ing. In the inrluJ: I was
completely won out aad
aienardljenoughtokeep
me sure. I have been
taklrur Hool's Bmm
rilla, and the swelling
has snbsKlrd, the shoo4-lna- -

pains ere gone, I hato
good appetite, era better
every way." Mrs. A. O.
Omah, 34 Nswnun 8L,
Be. Boston, Getiioods.

Hood'sCures
HOOd'ej Pills Cm Sick Headache. So,

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
lesi expenditure, by mora promptly
prUptinz the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pare liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrnp of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and plena-an- t

to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 60c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrnp
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if oJeied.
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, Cleanses) the-Nas-

Passages,
Allays Pain and
Iuflammatioav

Heals the Bores.

Restores the
Sense of Taste

and SmelL

TRY THE CURE. HAY-FEVE- R

A particle Is applied Into each nostril and Is
ream nu cents at lniKirii. or ny mall.

fcl.Y BlloXlllK3,ii Warrcu St.. New fort.

( ThhTraiV. Walk la aa Sal beat

WATERPROOF COAT
CeUmiOfU
Tllmrtratsd In ihe World!

" A. J. TOWER. BOSTON, MASS

Spare Pearline
Spoil the Wash

In endeavoring to discourage by
legal enactment the smokinir of cigar-
ettes, the state of Ohio has adopted a
different course from that which has
been twice unsuccessfully attempted hi
Massachusetts. In this state it has
been sought to impose a pealty upon
all who manufactured or sold cigar-
ettes. The Buckeye state has enacted

law which went into effect the first
of this month, which provides for the
payment of a special tax of "100 per
annum by retailers and 300 per annum
by wholesalers of the ordinary cigar-
ette with paper or straw wrappers.
Boston Transcript.

The farmers of Saratoga county,
N. Y., reirard the golden rod as a nui-
sance' exceeded only' by the Canada
thistle. It fills the meadows, chokea
out the grass, and rains the pasturing.
That the "pesky stuff" had value was
unknown until a man recently arrived
from New York and arranged with sev-
eral sirriculturLsts for the purchase and
shipment of the flowers. He is to fur-
nish boxes specially made to preserve
the golden rod's freshness during its
seven hour's journey cityward, and
hopes to reap a profit fnua sales on the
street and florists' stands.

ft is mentioned as an instance of
what the fashionable world haa come
to that a recent private concert given
in London eosCthe hostess 112,500. , Ac-
cording to this figure entertaining one's'
guests will soon be impossible, and as
ciety must inauenrate some new meth
od of keepiD.fr its end up in that line.
Firstla nrtisU over there ask. snm,
rangtng-fro- $1,000 to Cl.SOO for three
or four sonjrs, but, fortunately, the. J

-- v on

fully rich. V -- -'

--A queer story comes from Ashland,
Kas. In common with the reat'bTTTif
codhCry the? people CT this foWn? htm V
been feeling Che pmch6f Sard tUnes.f . , I. -Tl l ; ..-- l.
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IVot tonus widow aarer aarnraroit. I or
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MISSOUEI DAY.

Gfolf Tlmo Among tho MtesouriAlnl
at tho World'a Fair

An Eloooee Addrese by ICi Out. DTld fj.
--Mbwri At the World's

Fnlr" Beeeptleoj ky
Ctov.

World's Fair (iRoiikim. Chicago,
Aug-- . M. Missouri day at the fair
brought it an invoice of southern
sunshine and warm breezes, which
very welcome after the lake winds of
the past two days. Many Missouri peo- -
pic were present at the handsomely- -

' fVJ voice therein. Bather should
products and commoditiesdecorated ttate bWldili? etu-Ij- a ; lt in noting man iloaely the relation,

o clock, and an informal reception Wafi I of respect and friendship which should exist
held an til the hour for the exercise I between people of a common an era-ha-

arrived. I try and a common destiny. Mis

MtMOUHl BtATK BUILDING.
The governor and staff, escorted by

tne from Kansas City and St.
ixmis, came into the grounds shortly
before 3 o'clock, receiving a hearty
welcome aa the procession arrived at
the beautiful structure ..opposite the
Fine Arte building. After several
lection by a band. Gov. Stone and
party appeared on the stand specially
erected for the occasion, and the pro
gramme was at once taken up.

Itishop He id ricks, of Kansas City, In
voked divine blessing upon the assem
blage, after whieh Nathan Frank, of
St. Louis, welcomed the governor on
behalf of the state World's fair
mission.

oot. stonk or mssoi-Ri- .

Go. .Stone then delivered his ad
dress. He commended the work of the
commission, and in speakinir of Mis
souri's exhibits in the different build- -

in frs showed that he had allowed noth
ing pertain mg to the representation
of hu state at the fair to escape his
observation. His words were loudly
cheered.

Hon. David R. Francis,
of the state, followed with an address
on "Missouri at the World's Fair." It
was as follows:

ruAsns' address.
To St. Loafs fs due the credit of first sujr- -

ffestlnir. more than rears ego. the four
hundredth anniversary of the discovery of
America should be commemorated by a grand
exposition to be participated In by all the na
tions or the earth, portraying the progresacs of
the world for Ihe last four centuries. As the

approached the ides of the exviOBl-tlo-

arcw In popularity, and by the beeinnlnir
of 1PW the people of the country had decided
that such an exposition should e held. Its lo-

cation, by common consent, was left with the
national lexlslature. Mlasourt went before the
Fitly-firs- t congress snd asked that as the cen-
tral state of the Union snd aa the common-
wealth within whose borders were population
and resources typlfylnx tho character of the
country and Its civilization, to her should be ac-
corded the honor snd the responslMlfty of the
exposition Three other cities the
lists: the contest was spirited, bat without bit
terness,- Missouri's representstlves pledged
her efforts and good will toward the snceess of
the celebration whether the capital on the
banks or the Potomac, the commercial metrop
olis of the Atlantic seaboard, that of the north-
west or that of the Mississippi valley should
be the favored competitor. Chicago won:
Louis gracefully accepted the decisloo and
Missouri Is st the fslr.

HUMoral AND HER PLEDGXS.
Has ahe fulfilled her pledges? Her legisla

ture was among the first to recognise the na-
tional rharacter of the exposition by making
liberal appropriation for a state exhtMt. A
commission, representing the different sections
of the state and Its varied interests, was se-
lected snd promptly entered upon Its work.
For two years the arm ben of eorasalssloa
have with enoter aad patriotism, and without
com pensstloa. derated thrmaelvaa to the col-
lection and display of Missouri's products snd
resources, if you would see the result of their

. look around yoa WHh tlrs aid of an
eftUicnt executive commissioner they
made such an exhibit as should Inspire
every Mtssoursaa with --ertde.- Would that It
were possible lor every elUsrn of Missouri to
Twit this exposition. Tea state Is here ssd
creditably represented In every department in
which atates exhibit or nations compete. The
spare alloted to her has been utilized to the
best advantage. '

ISSCtmi AWD HKH BXBDUTS.
In horticulture Missouri Is fsctle prlncepa; In

the forestry exhibit she has few If sny equals:
In agriculture and in mining she is second to
none: her archaeological has attracted
marked attention; in manufactures and liberal
arts state compares creditably with her

lder sisters:' In k eompotitioa Mis
souri hss already taken her full share of pre-
miums. Such on exhibit as is made
should "imbue every citizen of Ute state with
renewed confidence la her future. No candid
observing man will contend that the state is

o amply repaid for the ooliay she hss made.
As exhibit of the lesuuites of thia country
with Miaoonrl left out would have bee

snd every Mlssoortaa vlsltlag this place
of mawelooa display; of snd
Of self cultivation wooM have hang his head in
shameUhls state had not bMO rapnsented. But
no eihUrfl beyond the of the state esa
ao 111 juaUc to vts adwastages and Itaospa- -

DUltiea. ins canu,.' "tiTofto u,, ou,
sister ststoa and those of otNr eoastties w
oxlend a oordiar lavltatton s vlatt as at oar

nnmber of these V- - Tfr,"",17T" T itreoias. ferUlethose who employ Ikaot aatvto aja- - la,,,,,rolling
wiwlnssxsiroa andgranheT to- -

.NxaiattlaiwlUof leaaad xinond coal.

wt iyw , '' --w geuuisusandwiu aceet yoo with a hearty wel
mice. The town is D(t lartrw, bat Wears wrst ta many products that go
has seven MUled'minfeters, and t Teas " nraaVlm Ka'astu weoMh sf th rich re--
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ourtr oraeetent adee te be
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aaja Clloo. Wvar toeattarrUe
mt ii ulTMltl aerv w

arise w rirnt alls' Ol aeni

anuoyhpod nos to aoy aw
upon the teliimtfclW Bsnrf Wait
Beacbav w.- - i ymkJKfmnmf!
iVr Xtetaia the sV-

tke state rr" hoe aawaataam
1 tfV' bv aad..Tbey are arnaaoMv

tne taaanitane ' ' .
saoav-i- a ooe wklca t POOOM w toe eon

kUasoan u ken. kowerer. not only ee e
eovereurn etete. tenaclooa at her tndestrueu- -

Merifhto, proud of ker record, conectoea of
ker reaoorces end aacwilae of ker future, bat
atoaaecoooaant pert of en 1ndleeoluble
Ualon." willlnc to contribute ker snare toward
laeereait and anadeur of tke repaouc.

. masotTBrs omrAUTY.
In friendly rivalry between slater sutea we

an jealous of oar advantages, proud of oar
eepebiutlee. bat toward every other member
of the eiatenood we entertain Mutt lee lair
which should characterise the daughters of a
commoa mother. We reoonise the tlee that
bind as together in mutual dependence as
bonds of common interest. Diversity of
climate, difference In soil add Variety of .pro-
ducts eonseqoent upon s Urge expanse of terrl;
tory snd nugninceut distances should not tend
to antagonise or estrange people of the same
race who live under the same gorernment and

souri is aere, uerexore, wiin maiioe
toward none, unmored by petty Jealousies,

ty the procrewa of her sisters, unsubdued
by the fleettnff cloud of financial calamity, pre-
pared to do her part, whether It be to maintain
her standing u the most favored state in
natural resources or to uphold by the enter-
prise and patriotism of her citizens the posi-

tion of our country among the nations of tho
earth.

A TRIBUTE TO ILLINOIS.
We would be untrue to our feeling and un-

just to merit If we failed to acknowledge the
magnificent manner In which our sister. Illi-
nois, has discharged the overwhelming

assigned her, or to commend the
cottrape and the prowess of this marvelous
city, and the enterprise mmj genius of those

men who conceived and have
carried to a suecesnful consummation a s heme
tor this World's exposition which Is worthy of
the great republic It represents, and is; as
nearly as human eltdrt can make it. common-urat-e

with the great event it commemorate.
Missouri congratulates Illinois on the dis-

tinction she has achieved; St. Louis felicitates
Chicago that after her trying labors she is
real I zl ng the full fmi on of Her
higheet hopes. May the lessons of this
great exposition sink deep Into the minds
and hearts of all the nations that partici-
pate In It. May the relations here established
orfosfred between peoples differing in race,
religion anl government be continued and
strengthened as the years roll by. and may
this assembling of all countries and civiliza-
tions mark the beginning on the earth of the
reizn of universal peace and prosperity.

HO SECTIOK AL LIKES.
In the grouping of state buildings Missouri

la placed further north than Wisconsin or
Ohio, further south than Arkansas or Texas,
further west than the territories, further at
than Michigan or Indiana, and is surrounded
and Joined by Pennsylvania. New York. Louisi-
ana and Florida: whether by design or acci-
dent, the locations are happy and the disre-
gard of sectional lines wise and welcome. May
those lines never be

May the beneficent results of this congress
of nations, this convention of mankind, con-
tinue to be felt through ates to come, and may
the glorious example of the republic under
whose .auspices it la held, be followed by all
nations until the entire human race, capable
and iatelllgeat, may emerge from the dark-
ness and misery of Ignorance and oppression
Into the light and lilertyof freedom and

State Senator Cochran spoke of the
commerce of Missouri.

Rev. Tope Yeaman told of education
and society in the state. ... 'W

Hon. Louis Houck descxilaed south-
east Missouri in a plowing' manner.

The work of the Worlds fair com
mission in the state and at the exposi-
tion was ahly portrayed by the execu-
tive commissioner, J. K. Gwynne.

After the exercises the governor held
a reception lasting for over an hour.

Pearfal Loss of I Ives on the Southeast
Coast.

AuorsTA, Ga., Aug;. 81. News was
received direct from Tort Royal, S. C,
Tuesday nip;ht that 100 lives were lost
in the cyclone that burst upon that
town at the rate of 100 miles an hour
Monday, followed by a tidal wave thnt
almost swept the town away. The in
formation is reliable. It is fnrnished
by Mr. E. M. Averill, freneral freight
and passenger agent of the Charleston,
Sumter A Northern railroad, who came
up from Port Royal Tuesday nipht He
says Fort Royal is cutoff from the out-
side world. All telegraph wires are
down and the railroads washed away.

Mr. Averill was unable to state the
exact number of lives lost, but without
overestimating he is certain they will
number over 100. The unfortunates
were killed and drowned. He saw
thirty-tw- o dead bodies. Nearly all the
drowned were nejrroes. So far as re-

ported whrn Mr. Averill came away
only six white persons had lost their
lives.

Over on Sullivan's island, a pleasure
resort, near Charleston, the ruin is
well-nig- h complete, lty midnight Sun
day the gale was blowing T.I miles an
hour. The furious waves completely
submerged the island.

DeetraeMoa In the Hudson River Valley
NeW York, Aug. SI. The Hudson

River valley was right in the path of
Tuesday's storm. There was great
havoc among the boats and boat club
houses of the lower Hudson, and the
losses will run into the hundreds of
thousands of dollars.

The brick-lade- n schooner, Roliert
Blair, Cant Cosgrove, is aground and
full of water at Tompkins Cove.

A barge loaded with stone is snnk at
the same place and the track of the
West Shore railroad is badly washed
out. The south track can, at present,
only be used at that point.

A steam canal bout with ita tow of
three boats is ashore at Stony l'oint
and the schooner Katrinia Van Kort-land- t,

brick-lade- Capt. Albert Coe,
sank, and will prove a total loss.

There are eight canal boata ashore
between Oscawana island and Croton,
and the river shores are filled with
wreckage of broken up boats and their
cargoes, . . . ,

There is a cabin sloop yacht sunk off
the island.

The Hudson River railroad tracks
were badly washed out at this point,
and the south-boun- d trains, had to be
switched at Croton and Montrose to the
north-boun- d track- - .

Reaps of Dee4 Bodies, strew the Caro
lina cawafc i

A IBUST A, Neves from
the storm-swe- district of Port Royal
and lieaufor.t is still rery. meager.
There is no telegraphic eemmuiiication
with those places yet, the jjoly news be-i-nr

obtainable bv mail.? News aratbv
ered by the Chronicle; brings the start-
ling intelligence .that seventy dead
and swollen bodiers were taken-- from' '.

the Coosaw river yesterday by search
ing parties.' Not one-h- al f of the hor
rors of the tores haveM vet been told,- -

as messengers from sorroitedi wec--
tKma axe arriving hourly
newift-- deaths --and iterriWot havoc
imueed bv gnndnv ' ' J
The result otjraieiy'amWko'tlaH

reiei: partyrats ther rnrmber-ru- r iiar
Usatats. jaavTVas: owing
DManaraf arai&aicaliusi eorreet'

l
v" -- - i" lvtun-

!stk lay,, lirSVfa J

aanaiv az.na-:iaa- a ti

V.

1 1 Mm waevrevoiiut. i

T -- or
"'Bottnar a, K, A. . T(ti.jlaCl
tbe otonny-iri- t'

'- - 3ea Otar-ipV-bt,

the oal. tB MitanlM
.nd th- - enok bd tvr6 aeme',were
drowned. Tbe Jennie Matthewiio- -

vshawwrfereawrtli her erewjt
Of taeBa..tjnv- niuisui. t

HaS Co
It' .nl. itPort faopei J Ua
stfairaiatarar A ..aTanw erer driyiaa

J aaitare, tofHuir tmwr) amAtH,' r

..' iil ; ,

friw0an-ftr- e dimly bortia
Through the ntj?ht ud the

4nd over frosea earta
Tbe wild winds Mov.

Bat tbe wntiiwl sunds h!s post
Aa the boors creep by,

VTiile clouds grow hcary and thick
in tbe sulles skjt, . .

Bfs limbs drsf bard, be longs
To rest awhile;

Yet over bis white, eold lip
Comes never smile.

r orbislirtisasoWivn-ibeari- ,

And bis blood runs warm
tVhrn net thinks of bis brotber-me- a

Asleep In tbe Storm.

Then be shoulders bis fruc iod draws
A dotck, deep breath:

vhai formsn shall conquer him now
But the focman Death.

corg E. Monttromery. in Youth's Com
pa Dion.

A BOY'S K00M.

Bis Esperienoe at TakluK Oare of
It Himself. -

"Where is my vest? Oh, here 'tis
Just where I shied it last night"

Fred picked up his vest from behind
the bed, and then looked around for his
collar.

"'1 wonder, now, if that collar's been
carried off to the wash! iJust like
Susan! If ever I get hold of one that
fits me better than any other, and
Would like to hold on to it for a little
uhile; off It goesi Oh; here 'tis, I for
got t was Standing by the Window
when I took it off, and left it on the
SilL But it's all limp. Dear me, what
a drawcrl I wonder who interferes
with my things? I'm sure I never got
it into such a muddle as this."

Stirring among collars and neckties,
turning things up and down in a way
that would lead anyone reasonably to
give him credit for any amount of dis-

order, Fred at length found a collar.
'Now, my necktie. Where did I put

the one I wore in the morning, when I
dressed in the afternoon? Of course,
some one was in here straightening up
my room. I never know where to find
anything after that. Come in."

Fred turned a face full of abused ex-

pression toward the door as his moth-
er's entrance followed her tap upon it.

"Good morning. Are you ready for
breakfast, dear? Here is one of your
neckties."

"Yes, the very one I was looking for.
Who took it away?"

"Susan carried away for the wash the
clothes you took off when you dressed,
ami this was among them. You must
have thrown itjlown."

"Yes, I knew somebody must have
been here."

"My dear boy," mother looked around
with a discouraged face, "how often
must I speak to yon about keeping
your things in better order? You really
get worse and worse. 1 come in here
and set the room to rights, and by the
next day it will be as untidy as before."

"O mother, 'tidy" may do very well
for girls or women. It's a real girls
word. I think."

"tiood fir either boys or girls. I am
Sorry to see such an ugly habit growing
with vou."

"Ili-ally- , mother," said Fred, with a
return of the injured lok, "one would
think from your talk that you thought
it a real sin that you look upon it as
you might look upon lying or stealing
and such.

"No. Hut in evil habit is evil, make
the best you can of it. Its indulgence
is sure to have an evil effect upon the
character. A person slouchy and slov
enly in his small habits is pretty likely
to be so in the greater thing in his 111'

I wonder you don't find enough incon-

venience from your carelessness to lead
you to wish to improve.

"ly carelessness, mother? Why, if
my things could only lie left alone, 1 d
get along well enough. When I come
into the room, I never know where to
find anything, because so e one has
been setting things in order. Of course
I don't mean, mother dear, that all you
do is not the very best that could lie
done; but a boy, you know," Fred put
on a dignified air, "can't be expected to
be just like a girl, and ought, I think,
to be allowed to follow out his own
war a little in his own room."

"How do von think it would work if
you were left to your own way?" said
Lis mother with a smile.

"Kntirely? Why, mother, I think it
would lie hue.

"I have a great mind to let you try
it," she said.

"Do, mother!" said Fred, eagerly. "I
rcver could see the use with all re-
spect for you, yon understand of this
everlasting sweeping and dusting. I'll
agree to take entire charge of the room
if I may be left to myself."

"Well," said mother, still with the
smile, "I think Susan would better
make yonr bed."

"No," interposed Fred. "Sometimes
I have things lying there that I don't
want touched. "

"Then she need only attend to the
wnslistaniL You may bring me any-
thing which needs mending, for I'm
afraid that it might make the keeping
of our agreement difficult for me if I
made visits to the room."

"I will. I want to do the sweeping
myself that is, if it needs any sweep-
ing for Susan always plays the mis-
chief with my specimens." - -

"You may try it" And mother went
down to breakfast still smiling..

For a few days Fred rejoiced in his
new-foun- d freedom, as he called

to fling his things this way
and that in full assurance that he
would have the delight of finding them
exactly where he had flung them.

' "But I must say it gets a little mo-
notonous," he admitted to himself,
with a little shake of his head, "to find
all my ceats and vests and 'Uoushs
piled together on the same chair, and
to hunt among dirty collars for clean
ones. .Who could have dreamed that
mother settled up for me so often?
Hut it is' a privilege to have a chance
to keep thy specimens just as I want to
keep them.' ,' . i

But even a privilege may be Over-
done, Fred was obliged to acknowledge
one morning not long after. lie had
brought a friend in to see his geologic-
al specimens and his collection of bot- -
terliies. - i' -

As usn&t. he had net things out at 4ta
bands just 1wTjere it was most on--
Tenietlt to act them. Arrivlmr at rurnie

tla-atsT li WviwNoWh

ttclalmoi alftimr Wl r
taSa to. take nrthar iTriiarrniAihifai i 1

wwii ewnnwait isasi ww
ta finwi OM&viwE nKrwaer- -

--V yAiSjajaJi. tlJVotaaiwdaA..:
e .'go" rawjiax

'0nt'- Af6tiL :a,'vhfliuk.ain.ati,..v5.f.i W-,..- .i ;'K.
resafcjMi - gataWrV i ttp - '

iroei;drav,Tt to jfMP jmnni'siiafmar h wnawTi
rr?,. n u Ji-- " And o one

ays tbonya some eoe aad bee tnrowUioT

a lot of wool aad leathers wader my bed.

to do my , own sweeping. . 1 suppose
folia think boys can't sweep."

Fred put all his strength Into the
wielding of the broom. It had been a
rainy week, and Susan's careful hands
had not supplemented her morning care
of the room by gathering with brush
and dust-pa- n of the mud which hi
careless feet brought In. It was now
dried and ground into the carpet to be
raised in clouds of dust by his vigorous
sweeping.

"Phew!" Glad enough was he. hav-

ing at length finished, to get into the
open ail burdened with a feW doubts
as to whether, after all, he an very
much enjoyed the new order of things.

'I don't really believe boys Wert
made to be housemaids, he concluded
''But it's only an experiment There
won't be any trouble in getting back
to mother's dear, careful ways," con-
scious of an unexpressed yet decided!;
increasing respect for his mother's
ways.

Late in the day Fred rushed back to
his room to make ready for an evening
to be spent in company which he held
hi high esteem. Fred's slovenliness did
not as a general tiling, extend to the
care of his person, his mother having
often had occasion to wonder at the
neat appearance with which he con-
trived to emerge from the chaos of his
room.

"Thunder!" Fred stood for a mo-
ment at his room door, finding the situa-
tion worthy of his strongest expletive.

The dust from which he had fled lay
thickly upon everything, adding die
mally to the prevailing disorder.

"I forgot all about the things mother
spreads over things when she sweeps.
How I hate dust on books! Well;" seiz-
ing a towel and hastily whisking it
about "I haven't time to do much dust-
ing now. Jack Harper will call for me
in a quarter of an hour.

"Buttons off? I forgot to take my
best suit to mother. And there's a lit-

tle rip near the coat cuff, but I can ink
that"

Setting the ink on the bureau, he
carefully darkened the white streak,
but as he turned from a study of the ef-

fect his brow took on a deeper cloud.
"My white tie in the blacking box!"

He snatched it up. "The last one I
have left! And all these," tumbling
over a number which were mixed in
with other things thrown on the tablet
"are covered with dust l'erhaps this
one will do; but there's a spot on it"

Seizing a towel, be carefully rubbed
the front of the lightest-colore- d tie he
could find. ..But it was the towel which
had already done duty as a duster, and
was streaked with the sooty dust which
prevails in a house in which bitumin-
ous coal is used.

As the tie soon looked rather worse
than better, Fred threw both towel
and tie from Mm with an angry excla-
mation. They struck something on the
bureau, which went with them to the
floor.

"Oh, that ink! And all over those
books I left there! What shall I
Mother! mother!"

Mother, quiekly appearing in answer
to his loud cry of distress, could not for-
bear a smile at the mixture of expres
sions on Fred's face. Despair, mortifi
cation and a comical sense of the ludi-

crous seemed striving for the mastery.
"O mother," he said, after she had

done her best to arrest any further mis-

chief from the ink, "will you take mo
back?"

"Take you back?" she asked, not
quite understanding what he meant

"Yes, ine and my room. I've given
up. I'll take all you have to say on
the subject of boys and tidiness if only
you'll wind me up and then keep
me running. But first will vou please
go down and tell Jack Harper I can't
go

"Why can't yon, dear? I thought yon
were so anxious to go."

"So I was; but look at me. Buttons
off. Rips. I can't find a clean collar
in that muddle, and my white tie's
spoiled."

"I'll ask' Jack to wait for you a few
minutes. 1 think we can manage things
yet"

Most boys who have mothers can
imagine the quickness with which her
hands flew from one thing to another
in making that particular boy look as
a boy should look. From hidden
depths of her own stores a tie was un-
earthed. Buttons went on and rips
hid themselves from sight At the end
of a quarter of an hour Fred joined his
friends a wiser and happier boy.

Some hours later he turned the
light high for a satisfied gaze about his
room.

"This is jolly! Everything clean, ev-

erything in place. Well, it's rather
mean in me if I can't cooperate with
mother and Susan in keeping myself
straight I guess its best for folks in
this world to help each other run each
other, and not lie always makingthings
harder for each other 1 mean me, for
mother and Susan and other folks for
each other."

With which very indefinitely ex-

pressed but very sincerely felt senti-
ment as to every day's small duty, Fred
went to bed. Sydney Dayre, in Inte
rior.

MAMMOTH OYSTERS. .

Bivalves of Chlnroteaxne Bald to Be of
Marvelooe Mlxe snd Welajfat.,

Among the fine things that spring
and summer deprive us of are oysters,
since they are said not to be good in
months that are spelled without an R.
It is perhaps just as well that this
should be as it is, because voracious
man is so fond of oysters that if they
were pleasant to eat all the year round
we might find after awhile that they,
like the lobsters, were growing more
and more scarce every day. However
fond of oysters men may be, they
should be very careful to know exactly
what kind the particular
place in which they happen.. to be fur-
nishes for the delectation of oyster
eaters. For instance, in London a man
who does not like the taste of copper
would better not order them at all, for
it Is, a singular fact that oysters served
at London hotels taste as though they
had been born and bred in a copper
mine instead of in the waters of the
sea. But most of all it must be.

by those i fortunate, per
sons who nave bad the privilege of
visiting inobBtjet"wberTer that
delightful place. : may- - be, that when.
they order their - oysters they would
better n!4- - arvrr mrtEV fhTia lwor or
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PUBLIC ROADS IN IOWA, j
To Subject IMseasaed try the Gowns- -

the Hawkeve State.
Compared with the nnmber of our

people and their ability to pay taxes
we have a very large mileage of public
highways, no part of which can be en-

tirely neglected, and our road taxes
collected and expended as they hereto-
fore have been are barely sufficient to
keep most of these highways, which
must be used, in a passable condition.

It is doubtf ul whether our people are
yet ready to submit to additional bur
dens 'in the Shape 6f highway taxesi
What then can be done?

This is the practical question;
All will concede that if our roof

taxes were paid in money, and judi-

ciously expended under the direction
of experts skilled in the art of making
roads, much more could be accom-
plished than is now; but it is doubtful
whether there would be general assent
to a plan which would require the pay-

ment of all road taxes in money.
Still it is apparent that any system

which will result in the permanent im-

provement of out-- highways absolutely
requires a cash fund with which to be-
gin and tbe oversight of persons skilled
in the art of making roads. Such per-
sons cannot usually be found within
the road districts, and if found could
not afford to spend their time for the
compensation allowed a road supervisor.
But Upon smooth dry land, devoid oi
engineering difficulties of all kinds,
anyone can construct a highway that
will be reasonably passable at any sea-
son of the year, and this part of tha
work, covering much the greater part
of the mileage, could in my judgment
be left in charge of local supervisors
and worked out as is now done.

It is perhaps reasonable to assume
that this would absorb one-ha- lf of the
road taxes now levied, and this share
could be paid in work if so desired.
The remainder of the road tax and all

AX IOWA KOAD IS SPRIXS.

of the bridge tax, it we are to improve
upon our present system, must be paid
in cash with the spring installment of
taxes. This would supply a cash fund,
the first essential to a change in our
system.

Then, in every county, at least
competent engineer would be re

quired to formulate plans for the con-
struction of roads at all points of diffi-
culty, and this work in my judgment
should be let to the lowest bidder for
cash, his pay to depend upon the cer-
tificate of the engineer that he had
completed the work according to the
plan submitted.

The first object to be attained in the
construction of our highways is a
foundation as nearly perfect as prac-
ticable. To accomplish this in bad
places will require an extensive and
sometimes complicated system of drain-
age. None but competent engineers
can prepare the plans for this, and it
will be necessary to confer on theeoun-tie- s

or road districts the power of emi-
nent domain so that adjoining lands
may be condemned to enable the dis
trict to perfect these systems of
drainage.

All bridges should be built under the
supervision of the engineer, and all
money collected for road taxes should
be expended in the district in which it
is collected.

In this way we could at once begin
the proper construction of a permanent
foundation for our wagon roads, which
would, in my judgment, without ad-

ditional expense, save the salary of an
engineer, greatly improve the present
condition of onr highways and at the
same time prepare them for gravel or
macadam when the country is old
enough and rich enough to complete
the work of converting them into per-
fect roads. Gov. Horace Boies, in tiood
Roads.

THE HORSE NETTLE. -

A Treed That is Common la the' West
and Southwest. ... . ?

The horse nettle (Solanmn Caroli-nens-

is a .well-know- n .troublesome
weed in Illinois, Missouri, Kansas,
southern Iowa, Arkansas and south to
northern Texas, It is a perennial and
produces long and deep roots, some-

times more than three feet Ordinary
plowing will not kill them, they must
be dug up, but the best plan for

is to cut the plant oft sev-

eral inches below the ground. In no
case allow any leaves to appear above
the surface. The leaves are the organs
of the plant in which food is made and
this is stored away abundantly in .the
root-stoc- k and roots.., This accounts
for some of the extraordinary vitality
of the underground parts. ' This weed
is a close kin of the potato, having vio-

let or white flowers and yellow berriea,.
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Don't
. If a baking powder is not uniform in strength,-- --

so that the same quantity will always do the same '

work, no one can knowjiow'to use it; and iihi- -
. forndy good, light food cannot be produced with i. '

All baking powders except . Royal, because
improperly compounded and made from inferior-- .
materials, lose their strength quickly when thd can
Is opened for use. At
wiu De noucea a lainng
Is heavy, and the flour,

" It is always the case
lit pocket, if not in hejjjth, byacceptin'g t )

stitute for the Royal Baking Fowdetv-Tl- ve Royal jr
' is the embodiment of all the excencftnat1 If is"

subsequent
strengtn...

wastecj.,
consunsuiTers

possible to attain an absoIately-puK- e fv&terv--I- t

is always strictly reliable. "Itis onlryjipre
economical because of its greater strehgth, but
will retain its full leavemng power, which

powder used, and make more ,
wholesome . -

Some of the truly good people of
Madras recently imported and unso-
phisticated apparently are beseeching
the gorernment to suppress the danc-
ing Nautch girl, or at least to see that
lit the name of morality, official coun-
tenance is never given to the alleged
seductive Xantch dance. Those who
are long familiar with India deride the
movement and incidentally dispel one
of the. very prevalent illusions about
the east and eastern customs. Tbe
Bombay Times says the Nautch dance
is "deadly and not even graceful,''
and as to its immorality, "mar-
bles and shove-ha'penn- y are not 'less
open touthe charge." Whatever may
or may not be the character of the girls
in some Cases, the Times roaches that
UaeTCauteh danoB ftaeU Is perfectly de-

corous and decidedly dull. It Is said to
be a religions survival. , .

T , ..- .,
The World's Inn.

The above Chicago betel, under the capa-
ble nianairement of Mr. Cluu. E. Leland, is
having the patronage it deservee. It is not
a 11 bat la built of steel and fire-
proof tile, combining absolute safely wiita
reasonable prices. Its local inn southwest
corner Midway flaisaace (60th st) and
Madison ave. is unsurpassed, as u iace
the Fair Grounds. Is accessible by steam,
cable and elevated lines. W'nle or

in advance of your coming for ac-
commodation, or look The World's Ion up
when you arrive. 1 ou wul not tie disap-
pointed.
' While vacation alwava beeina with a V

it alwaya ends with a 'scarcity of them.
Baltimore American.

Tha Death. Boll Is tersely Swelled
Bv persona careless of imperilled health.
who "poohr pooh I" tneir minor ailments,
believing, or pretending to believe, that n
turn wili effect a ehanire. Mature does ef-

leetacaaiiue. but it ta in Ihe wronif direc
tion: She thus avenges a disregard of her
appeals. Don't omit, if you are at all un-
well, to recuperate by the aid or Hostettor's
8tomach Bitters, a signal remedy for dys-
pepsia, nervousness, debility, malaria, rheu
matism, biliousness.

Bsciso is not alwava believing. For in
stance, we see liars frequently. Fbiladel- -

puia noriu America.

Thxrb are thousands of young men stand-
ing on tbe very threshold of life, trying to
make a wise decision as to what business or
profession tbey will follow. To ail such we
would say, before deciding the question
write ton. r. jobnaonsJo.,nicnmond, va.
They can be of service to you, as tbey have
been to omen.

Tits chain which holds the cow to the
(take Is like a hard couundrum. It con-
tracts the browse. ' '

Thocgh the ship's craw may boast his abil-
ity to prepare a gnod. meal, he generally
sjiaai uicaa 01 u.
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"To Oeorge Washington Snowball, come
right in outen de sun," screamed a nejrro
mamma to uer child. uWbaSur, mamum!"
"VVbaffurl I'll tell ycr" whaffur! Fust
thing yo? know yo complectioa '11 be
tanned as bad aa de white trash." ,

"Is it son thorough in his school work.
Hr. Pedagog!" asked Boshrsbelt "Yes, ha
Is," said the teacher. "He shows a ten-
dency to goto tne bottom of everytnUrg. I
think he will be foot of his class la a. tear
days." - r

Tea Elizabethan raft" will be in vogue in
the fail, and the fellow wbo attempts to
kiss a fashionable girl will "get it in the

Record.

in

nd

'no''
other will, until

food.

dull,
alleged

Dtirsa "lent this meat rather Aongbr
Waiter "There's ao denying that, sir, but
then we serve extaawStruag tootfcph.-xa.wli- a y

it. " Boston Traaaarjst 'lasejeyf;

"Bobby 8mart, give me the feminine of
friar." Bobby (briskly) "Tbe' feminine of
friar at cook." . . ; . : .-

Thksb are the nights wnen the man who
is covered with glory has over him all that
is necessary to keep bun warm. Buffalo
Courier. -

E. B. Walthall ft Co., Druggists, Horse
Cave, Ky ,eay: "Uall'sCstarrli Uure ceres
every one that takes it." Sold by Druggists,
73c. '

First Koto "Are you going furl" Bec--
onu Mom --i mtena to apen a we
on the cape."

Fresitxkss and purity are Imparted to th'
comolexion bv Glenn's Sulphur rtoep.

Hill's Hair and Wb inker live, 50c .

WHrLE the elevator man gives many a fel-
low a lift, he doesn't hesitate to raa acbup
down. . i . . .

Airrcxa would be justified In recommend-in- g

Beecliam's Fiils for ail affections of tbe
liver and other vital organs.

"Tnrax. mamma, said tbe small boy, as
he gazed at the dromedary, "that must be
the camel that bad the last straw put on his
back."

"German
syrup

Mr. Albert - Hartley of Hudson,
N. C- -, was taken with Pneumonia.
His brother had just died from it.
When he found his doctor could not
rally him he ook one bottle of Ger-
man Syrnp and came out sound and
welk- - Mr.-- & B.j, Gardiner, Cleric
with Drugsrist i. E. Barr. Aurora.
Texas,, prevented a bad attack oi
pneumonia by taking German Syrnp
in time. He was in the1 business
and knew the danger, used the
great remedy Boschee's German
STup for lung diseases, &

EWIS'98 LYE
FQWVEMMD AWD WMHMUMMU.. tfATSSTSO). . .

The sfroaovaf and tntrrsf t.va
made. Unlikeother 7uve,itnelny
a fine powder and packed In a can
with removable Ud, the contents
arealwars ready for use. Will
make Uie oaaf perramed Hard
Soap In 30 minutes viAmt boiU
tool It ta Use beat for cleanwlnK1L waste pipes, dislnfectlna: sinks,
eloseta, wssWne settles, paints,
trees.ete. PKM1.SI.T Wf'O TO.
n.a. jso-aa- a raitaWa.

FIRST-CLAS- S

CHILDREN
FOR nRST-ClAS- S HOMES
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